CONNECTING

Wired
Connect the appropriate cable to your device.

- HDMI Cable
- VGA Cable
- 3.5mm Audio Jack

PRESENTING

Touch Panel
Share a device to the screen or use the desktop.

1. Tap to start
2. Turn on/off
3. Select device
4. Select display

Audio Only
For audio without display, tap Audio Only when starting.

Map a Separate Audio Source
Tap the audio source from Device to Display and tap Audio Only when starting.

View the desktop on lectern monitor only.

Adjust volume

Set device options

Device cables
Desktop/Touch panel
Document camera
Auxiliary panel
Blu-ray

Touch Panel
Share a device to the screen or use the desktop.

1. Tap to start
2. Turn on/off
3. Select device
4. Select display

Audio Only
For audio without display, tap Audio Only when starting.

Map a Separate Audio Source
Tap the audio source from Device to Display and tap Audio Only when starting.

View the desktop on lectern monitor only.

Adjust volume

Set device options